LOOT

by Jude Watson

L

oot is a book about a kid named March
and how he ended up getting through
life with his father being a jewel thief and
ﬁnding out that he has a twin sister. March
was picking up his dad and they took a turn,
his dad went ﬂying down a cliff and had
passed away. March is soon left stranded
with not a lot but only an escape pack which
his dad uses when he goes on far away
burglaries. He found an address on a piece of
paper and went there. He was watching the
show until the police came and he was able to
escape them. He was on his way to an airport
when two ofﬁcers stopped him. One of the
ofﬁcers had a girl who was performing and
they met up with March. The girl’s name was
Jules and March is her twin brother. Their
father Alﬁal kept them separated for their
own protection. They are taken to a camp
where they would live the rest of their lives.
They try to escape and succeed. You will have
to ﬁnd out the rest by reading Loot.
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Who is your favorite Author and why?
John Green because he wrote all of my favorite
books.

What genre do you prefer to read?
Fiction.

Where do you learn about books you
might want to read in the future?

In class when we have to do a presentation on
a book.

Where do you like to read best?
In my room.

When is your favorite time of the day
to read and why?

At night because it calms me down before I go
to bed.
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